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FROM THE PRESIDENTS DESK
CRIME IN LAE
As mentioned in the newspapers this morning, the
LCCI has met with the Police
during the week to discuss
the rising crime in the city.
Of course we have offered
assistance where necessary.
The Police are convinced
that they have all the resources needed and being
reinforced by the new vehicles provided by the
Morobe Provincial Government, they will be able to
effectively combat this
crime wave.
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Thank you

This news is most welcomed by the Lae business community. The Power supply to Lae has
been erratic and of poor quality for a number of years. The reason that businesses have put
up with this situation for so long is the promise by PNG Power Limited, that they are doing
something about it. The current rehabilitation work to the aging generators at the existing
Power station has certainly improved the power supply, and the addition of the planned Ramu
2 and the toe of the dam power stations will definitely solve most of Lae’s problems, for now
and well into the future.
Unfortunately a lot of Lae’s quality problems are due only one transmission line from the
Ramu Power station. This above JICA project will provide a second Transmission line from
Yonki to Taraka (Lae), which will go a long way to improving the quality of power to Lae.
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Objectives
of the LCCI
 To promote the business
interests of the private
sector;
 To further the economic
development in Lae;
 To ensure the provision of
services and utilities essential to such development;
 To provide a representative body for business
people, which government can consult;
 To promote support or
oppose legislation; or take
any other measures to
improve the business
community;
 To provide a forum for
discussion of private sector
goals;
 To pool the strengths of
business people so that
together, they can accomplish tasks that each
one alone cannot
achieve;

INVITATION
This is notification from the Australian High Commission of an Information Session on business opportunities associated with the
Resettlement Programme, for business in Lae. It is the intention of
the programme that local and national businesses are given as
much opportunity to participate as possible.
Date:
Time:
Location:
Registrations:

Wednesday 28th August 2013
16:00-17:30 PM
Lae International Hotel
Bulolo Room
Lae Chamber of Commerceinfo@lcci.org.pg
or by phone to 472 2340

Neil Skill, Assistant Secretary of the Regional Settlement Infrastructure Branch of the Australian Government Department of Immigration and Citizenship, and Clarence Parisau, Manus
Special Projects Officer of the Papua New Guinea Immigration and Citizenship Service Authority, will speak at a series of information sessions about the Regional Resettle Arrangement (RRA) for business communities in Manus Province (Lorengau), Port Moresby and Lae.
The sessions will highlight the opportunities for local and national business involvement in
the implementation of the RRA.
The Australian Government strongly supports the Government of Papua New Guinea and
the Manus Provincial Governments’ aim to maximise opportunities for local participation in
employment and subcontracting activity in the implementation of the RRA. The RRA is already delivering economic opportunities for Manusians, and other PNG companies and employees, and will continue to do so.

 To promote the economic
viability of the area, so
those current businesses
will grow and new ones
will be developed locally;

There will be similar sessions held in Lorengau on Tuesday 27th and Port Moresby on
Thursday 29th August.

 To provide business with a
common voice.

Please Register by contacting the LCCI Office

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
IN THE
LCCI
WEBSITE
More and more companies are promoting their
business through the LCCI
Website. At the moment
this can be easily set up
and is currently operating
as a free service. Go to
your LCCI website at
www.lcci.org.pg and
see what is on offer.
As well as this you will
see that many companies
have linked their website
to the LCCI website. The
benefit of this is that
potential clients may just
hook up after seeing your
business when browsing
our Website. If of course
you run an advertisement
on the same page, the
potential customer may
see exactly what he or
she is seeking to find.
Click here to - Contact
the LCCI Website to find
out how!

PROMOTE YOUR
BUSINESS
THROUGH THE
NEWSLETTER
Whilst we do run
regular paid advertisements
in
the
newsletter, we have
a standard offer to
Profile your business, as a one off
opportunity – free of
charge deal. All we
need is for you to put
together information
on your business,
what it does and the
main contacts. This
can be up to one
page in size with limited graphics. Send it
electronically to the
Chamber and we will
include it in the next
newsletter
publication Free of Charge.

AUSTRALIAN HIGH COMMISSIONER
PORT MORESBY

INVITATION

The Australian High Commissioner, HE Ms Deborah Stokes, invites
you or your representative to attend a special event:
The Australian Visa Requirements Information Session
The event will be held from 2.30-4.00pm on
Tuesday 27th August 2013 in the Bulolo Room of the
Lae International Hotel, Lae
This event will provide information on the latest developments regarding Australian visa services for citizens of Papua New Guinea wishing
to travel to or transit in Australia.
A senior official from the Australian Government Department of Immigration and Citizenship based in
the Australian High Commission in Port Moresby,
Mr Scott Mann,
will participate in the information session.
The event will include a question and answer session.
Please direct any queries to public-affairs-portmoresby@dfat.gov.au or
325 9333 ext 275.

DON’T FORGET
MONDAY 26TH
AUGUST IS A
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
FOR NATIONAL
COVENANT DAY
Business Advantage
article of the week!
More stories are
available on the
Business Advantage
Website.
Business Advantage

ANZ revises PNG’s growth forecast upwards
21 Aug 2013 by Business Advantage

While reduced global commodity prices are having a major impact
on Papua New Guinea government revenues this year, there are
‘incipient signs of a turnaround’, according to data published in the
latest ANZ Pacific Quarterly, released this week.

PNG Advantage
Investment
Summit 2013
9th - 10th September
For the latest on the
outstanding
program, online
registrations and
other information
visit
www.pngadvantageconfe
rence.com

The report cites PNG Treasury and ANZ figures that suggest government revenues were 40% lower
than budgeted in the first half of 2013 due to lower export income.
However, indicators are sufficiently positive for ANZ to be upgrading its 2013 year-on-year GDP growth
forecast for PNG from 4% up to 5.2%. (The forecast is still below the PNG Treasury forecast of 6.1%
growth for this year.)
ANZ attributes the improved picture to ‘the continued build out of the LNG project, a strong fiscal boost,
and acceleration in non-mining activity.’ This is despite an ‘underperforming’ agricultural sector.
Notably, gold, copper and oil prices have risen in recent months, while palm oil, coffee and sugar prices
remain sluggish.
Meanwhile, government expenditure has been slower than anticipated this year, with just 29% of its
budgeted development expenditure of 2.5 billion kina spent as of 30 June.
The ANZ report, which launches new ANZ Pacific Commodity Price Indices for the seven Pacific
economies in which ANZ operates, also includes predictions that PNG’s currency, the kina, will fall in
value against the US and Australian dollars over the next 12 months before rallying towards the end of
2014.
Elsewhere in the Pacific, ANZ has also improved its forecast for the Pacific’s second-largest economy,
Fiji, up to 2.7%, ‘buoyed by strong gains in investment activity, credit growth and disposable income’,
while the growth forecast for Samoa has dropped from 2% to 0.9%.

Further Business Advantage
Article

Lae’s new hotel ticking all the boxes
21 Aug 2013 by Business Advantage

Business visitors to Lae have tended to have little choice when it comes to accommodation options, so the opening of the Lae City Hotel in April of this year was
greeted with particular interest.

Rooms

The reception at the Lae City Hotel

Located adjacent to the main business district, the hotel is part of the family-run Papindo Trading Company, well-known for its national supermarket chain.
With just 32 well-appointed rooms, free wifi and very competitive opening rates, it was no surprise that
occupancy was at 100% when Business Advantage PNG called in for a look around this week.
The City Café Restaurant, serving both Asian and Western cuisine (with a different chef specialising in
each), has quickly established an excellent name with Lae residents (we can recommend the ‘authentic
Indonesian Beef Rendang’).

PRECAUTIONS IN LAE
This week the LCCI sent a message to members warning about the increase in crime in Lae, which
culminated in the abduction of an expatriate with his vehicle on Monday night. As reported in today’s
newspapers the victim escaped unharmed, but of course he is badly shaken.
The Police have mounted an operation to prevent crime in the city, which has already cleared the
streets of many suspected criminals. However everyone must take all necessary precautions to prevent becoming victims. Make sure you report any suspicious vehicles and unknown groups of people
near your house or place of work. Secure all your premises at all times and employ a security guard if
possible. When driving lock all the doors and windows of your vehicle and avoid going into unknown
or notably unsafe areas. Steer clear of unknown groups of people.

NO.1 HIRE CAR
“Your alternative Car Rental Choice”

17 Branches Nationwide
Range of 4WD D/Cabs, Troopers (10 Seaters), Sedans & Buses. Call Central Reservations at:nd
Lae (HQ) – Nasfund Haus, 2 Street Lae
Ph: 479 1546/472 2799 Mobile: (B) 686 7580/690 3585/690 3115
(D): 7256 7179/7280 7360/7220 2460 Fax: 472 2798/472 8700

Email: mpss@datec.net.pg
“WITH OUR EXTENSIVE REPRESENTATION, WE ARE IN A POSITION TO MEET ALL YOUR CAR HIRE ARRANGEMENTS”

ASPERMONT
LIMITED produces
PNG REPORT
The latest June/July
edition of PNG
Report is available
for collection from
the LCCI Office or by
booking a copy with
Jenna on
472 2340

ANZ Weekly Update 23/08/2013
COMMMENTARY – Kina
continues depreciation
The Kina opened the week 20 points
lower after previous week’s activity,
and fell a further 25 points on Thursday. There seems to no end in sight
as the Kina continues to depreciate
with import demand continuing to
exert downward pressure and slowing
export receipts.
The dollar edged higher versus the
yen and euro on Thursday after minutes of the Federal Reserve's meeting
in July suggested that the U.S. central bank was still on track to start
tapering its asset-buying programme
as early as next month.
This news also sent the Aussie and
Kiwi downward – despite some temporary relief from upbeat Chinese
data. The Aussie opened Thursday at
AUD/USD 0.8966. The New Zealand
dollar was hit even harder to trade at
NZD/USD 0.7824, having skidded
more than 3 cents since Monday. It
also enjoyed a very short-lived respite from the China data and yen
weakness before markets resumed
selling. Also in New Zealand this
week, the RBNZ Governor announced
new measures to ease an overheating housing market which has
contributed to inflationary pressures
which sent the Kiwi dipping.

Get your free copy
of the latest PNG
RESOURCES
MAGAZINE from
the LCCI.

The LCCI has operated the Business
Mentoring
Programme in Lae for
10 months which
has already seen
many successes.

The Lae Chamber of Commerce is an agent for the Pacific Business Mentoring Programme. The aim is
to promote community prosperity and well-being through mobilising the resources, skills and experience
of business enterprises and to foster employment through a mentoring facility aimed at Lae Businesses.
After our first 10 months we have established a good base of clientele, but as the programme is expanding, we are now looking at adding further clients:
x
x

The feedback from existing Lae clients is extremely positive.
We are looking for businesses that drive the economy (agriculture, export, import substitution,
manufacturing)
x
The New Zealand mentors are experienced business people and have helped many business
owners with valuable input in all sorts of areas including marketing, financial understanding, staff
issues etc
x
The programme is free of charge and sponsored by NZAid
x
Interested people should get in touch with Wendie at the Chamber on 472 2340 or at
info@lcci.org.pg.
x
New client intake in October will be on a first come first served basis. Only a few seats are available. Grab the opportunity now!
Perhaps you are dealing with an established company that you feel would benefit from this programme?
Ask them to contact Wendie or provide their details to Wendie so she can follow up.

Arthur Strachan Ltd
LAE – KWILA ROAD - APARTMENTS - LAE
3 Bedroom Units, Self-contained, Air Conditioned Bedrooms and Lounge Room, Back Up
Power & Back Up Water, 24hr Security Guard, Alarm System (G4S), Kappa Fence & Razor
Wire, Security Bars Installed, Security Lights Installed, Electric Gate, Walking distances to
Shops – Schools, Eriku Main Bus Stop,
Rent: K13,500.00 Per Calendar Month + GST + Services & Utilities,
Contact: Joe Tupana, Brain Sam or Granger Yale for further particulars & inspection.
Ph:- +6754721255, Fx:- +6754721103

Email: sales2@arthurstrachan.com.pg or rental2@arthurstrachan.com.pg

http://www.arthurstrachan.com.pg/for_rent

2014 GAZETTED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
th

The following 2 pages are copies of Government Gazette No.309 of 18 July 2013, which gives notice
to the 2014 Public Holidays and days that are observed in PNG but are not Public Holidays.

Gazetted
2014
public holidays

Observed
days but not
Public
Holidays

GAZETTED DAYS OBSERVED IN PNG BUT NOT AS PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

ANNUAL TRIVIA
NIGHT
SOROPTIMIST
INTERNATIONAL
ARE HOSTING THIS
NOW FAMOUS
EVENT
DON’T MISS OUT!

